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Resolutions

aim to help
answer

questions
TIM CHAMBERLAIN

Pc~urn:s EDITOR
The SIUC Facultv Senate will hear four
resolutions today tl1at could help provide
answers to ~omc questions raised by the
rccc1it personnel moves made by the SIU
Board of Trustees.
The Faculty Senate will meet today at 1
p.m. in the Kaskaskia and Missouri rooms in
the Student Center.
The first resolution calls for the
American Association of University
Professors to conduct an investigation into
whether the University violated AAUP
guidelines.
- According to the resolution, the firing of
Jo Ann Argcrsingcr as chancellor and the
hiring of interim Chanc~llor John Jackson
were done in violation of AA UP guidelines
that SIUC had agreed to follow.
Donna Post, a member of the ex(!(.- .ive
council of the Faculty Senate, believes the
action requested is justified.
"'I believe that if there is an agreement
made between SIU and the AAUP. we definitely should investigate whether there was
a breach of that agreement:· Post said.
Another resolution on the agenda suggests forming a committee in conjunction
with SIUE to study the impact of dissolving
the SIU system.
This resolution follows a Graduate
Council resolution that was presented to the
SIU Board of Trustees June 5, which suggests SIUC and SJUE be split into separate
universities with their own boards of
trustees.
Faculty Senate President Max Yen said
he believes this resolution would. only be
effective if other constituents participate in
the study.
"A university also has !administrative
and professional) staff and students as constituents.'" Yen said. "They will also need to
SEE
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ln prep,:irotion for construction of the Mill Street underpass, workers for E.T. Simonds Construction Co. deored frees of the corner of Mill Street
ond South University Avenue Tuesday. Estimated completion of the project is lote 2000.

Underpass underway
ANNE BETH TRAYNOR
DAILY EGYPTJAN REl'ORTI!\

Construction on the long.
awaited Mill Street ur.derp;i;s
project
has
begun, and its
---•-••--- completion
• Residents con
should help
view a three·
relieve traffic
congestion
project on the
near SIUC by
lirstAoorol
. late
2000,
Carbondale City according to
Holl, 200 S.
contractors.
Illinois Ave.
City crews
recently began
clearing trees for construction of
the underpas~ south of Mill
Street and west of U.S.
Highway 51.

fl\jij;J41i:Vma
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Upon completion, the project
will take Mill Street under railroad tracks and through
Washington Street Areas most
affected by construction will be
Illinois Avenue, University
Avenue and Mill Street.
Bill Simonds, an owner of
E.T. Simonds Construction Co.,
said that upon completion of the
underpass, students should be
able to avoid train-related
delays in Carbondale traffic.
The project will cost $750,
000 more than the original $7.6
million bid, City Manager Jeff
Doheny said.
Governor Ryan's Illinois
FIRST program will provide
S350,000 of the cost.
City Engineer Larry Miles
said the project also will receive

funding through the Illinois
Commerce
Commission,
Southern Illinois University, the
Illinois
Depanment
of
Transponation, Illinois Central
Railroad and various other ven•
dors.
Doherty said the underpass
was proposed to provide stu•
dents a more efficient route to
SIUC and to relieve congestion
throughout Carbondale.
Two Janes on Illinois Avenue
will remain open throughout
construction as much as possible. However, traffic will be
reduced to one lane for a shon
time.
Doheny said updates on the
underpass project will be made
known to local businesses and
citizens to make the construe-

tion more convenient for the
entire community.
Simonds said c.:mstruction of
the underpass is currently on
schedule for the estimated completion
date,
but
asks
Carbondale residents and students to remain patient during
the multi-staged project.
"The final product will be
something that has bt-.en needed
in Carbondale for some time,"
Miles said.
Construction work will also
take place on Freeman Street at
its intersection with Wall Street
to acd tum lanes and traffic
lights.
In addition, the intersection
of College and Washington
streets will acquire tum lanes
and traffic lights.

Dean search down to final three candidates
DAN CRArT
DAILY EGl"!'Tl:\N RE!'ORTla11.

The College of Agriculture dean search
comminee is expected to recommend one of
three finalists for the college's dean position
to interim Chancellor John Jackson by
July l.
Retiring dean James McGuire is sched·
uled to retire Aug. 31 after six years in the
position. McGuire originally intended to
retire June 30 but decided to stay on to pro.
vide a smooth transition for his replacement.
Through phone interviews and application reviews, the starch committee selected
-:-,,;-· three finalists from a nation-wide search.
• •
Gary L. Minish, who leads the
Depanment of Animal and Poultry Sciences
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
Unh·crsity, is expected to visit SJUC for

interviews and meetings June 23 and 24.
W. David Shoup will visit Carbondale
June 28 and 29. Shoup is the Parker chairman for Excellence in Agricultural and
Natural Resources at the University of
Tennessee at Manin.
Raymond Wright Jr., who hails from
Washington State University a, chairman of
the Depanment of Animal Sciences, will k
on campu~ Jvlonday and Tuesday.
Search committee chairwoman Jan
Endre., and interim Provost Tom Guernsey
said tl1e search was not hampered significantly by the recent shakeup in the top
administrative positions at SIUC. One candidate's on.campus interview was re,c;cheduled
as a result, Guernsey said. but the delay in the
overall search amounted to only five days.
Guernsey said newly hired deans would
normally begin work July I. but the schedule

was more flexible in this case because the
search began in October when McGuire
announced his retirement. Dean searches
typically stan one year or more before the
position is vacated.
An interim dean may he needed to fill the
position if the new dean is not able to begin
before McGuire leaves.Although Endres and
her committee hope to be finished by July I,
each of the finalists hold tenured positions at
other universities. An SJUC arrival date
would have to be negoti:ued, Guernsey said.
McGuire, who came to SIUC in 1993
from Mississippi State Univt:rsity, is looking
forward to the slower pace of retirement.
"I hope to.haye some time to pursue my
hobbies and a more relaxed lifestyle,"
McGuire said.
Two other colleges at the University are in
the process of replacing deans.

College of Engineering search officials
have concluded interviews in a search for the
college's dean. Guernsey said a recommendation should be made "in the near future"
for the position. 1l1e college has been without a dean since Juh Wah Chen retired July I.
1998. Officials originally hoped to have a
new dean selected by the end oflastJuly.
In March, former Chancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger canceled the search for a
Graduate School dean after the finalists had
been narrowed to two candidates. Richard
Falvo. acting dean of the Graduate School,
was one of the candidates.
Argersinger, upon recommendation by
interim Provost Thomas Guernsey,
announced she would name a new acting
dean to replace Falvo by July I. Fal\'o had
been in the position since being selected to
replace John Yopp July 1. 1997.
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• Ubrary AffoiB New lllinet
On-line, 10 la 11 o.m., Morris
Ubrary 103D, 453-2818.

• SIUC and IDOT will be olfo.ing free motorcycle courses,
June 18, 6 to 9:30 p.m., June
19 to 20, 8:00 o.m. lo 6:00 ,
June 28 lo July 2, 5:30 p.m. lo
9:30 p.m., conto,1
www.siu.edu/-cyde/ or
J.BD0-642·9589.

• Library Affoi13 ln!errnediate

Web Page Conslrudion (HTML],
2 lo.& p.m., Marris Library

103D, .&53·2818.

UPCOMING
Sunny
High: 78

Low: 50

SATURDAY:
Par!ly cloudy
High: 83
Low: 56

• SIU Seiling dub meeling,
r,,ery Wed., 8 p.m., Sludent
Center lliincis Room, contact
Shelley 529-0993.
• Ubrary AffoiB lnlrodudion la
Ccnstruding Web Pc~
(HTML],June 17, lOc.m. to 12
p.m., Marris Ubrory 103D,
.&53-2818

. CARBONDALE:

• .lcd:son Counly Stage Co.
presents Gndereila, annual
children'• play, June 18, 7 p.m.,
June 19 to 20, shewing 2 p.rn.
and 7 p.m., The Stage~,

• Joa:,b L shepan:I, 2A, of Corbondale was a rroskoi:l' ' .
end charged wilh dcmeslic bcllely ct 11 p.m.
Mcncloy. Universily police deloinecl Sheperd after
raopcnding lo en apc;mienl in Evergreen Terroce in
referenc:e b o report cf a dcmesfic problem. Sheperd
wos also charged with damage lo properly end
laken la Jackson County Jail lo await bend.

• University Housing had net given Stevenson Arms
and Wilson Hall approval cs •Aa:epted Residence
Holis" far lres.'imen end sophomores in the foll.
Wilson Hall especially was facing problems such as
ollegafons that women and mincri~es were being
disc:riminoted agcin,t in the handling of delinquent
rent payment. With the cddi~on of the Bcp~st
Sludent Center, lhesu we:;i the only oll-rompus
foc:ili~es approved for freshmen in Carbondale.
The Baptist S!udent Center hod already received
•Accepted Residence HaTI• stolu$.

• Ubrary AffoiB JavaScript,
June 25, 2 to 3·30 p.m., Morris
[jbrary 103D, 453-2818.
• little Egypt Aris .Associc-:ion
wi11 be having Art on the
Square/ Rummage Sale and
Flea Market, June 25 la 26, 8
a.rn. lo 2 p.m., Art Center

(formeny Albri;ihrs dothing
Slore] membeB available for
daoo~on 9 o.m. lo 12 p.m. on
June 12 and 19, contact BeJty
at 618-996-3502.

• Library Affairs ProOuest
Di red, June 21, 10 lo 11 c.m.,
Manis library l 03D;
.&53·2618.

• Library AffoiB lnlrodudion lo
Cons!ruding Web Pages
(HfMlJ, June 29, 2 lo 4 p.m.,
Morris library 103D,

• Ubrary Affairs New illinet
On-line, June 22, 2 lo 3 p.m.,
Morris Ubrary 103D,
453-2818.

• l.i"brary AffoiB New illinet
On-line, June 30, JO lo 11
o.m., Morris Library 103D,

• Ubraf"}' AffoiB Digitol
Imaging far the Woo, June 22,
2 to 3 p.m., Morris Ubrary
Roan i9,~3·2818 ...

THIS WEEI{ IN 1975

• library AffoiB Pawerl'oint,
June 23, 11 a.m. to 1'2:15
p.m.,Marris Ubrary 103D,
.&53·2818.

• WSIU 91.9 FM will be shewing Once Upon a w..ttmss
(Musical Canedy}, June 18, 19,
24, 25, 26, 8:00 p.m., June
2:00 p.m., children &
sludents S6, seniaB S10, adults
S12, Md.rod iheoter,
Cornmunicafions Bldg., oonlad
Chantel er Robin 453·7589.

r,

• Library AffoiB ProGluest
Direct, June 17, 3 to .& p.m.,
Morris librory 103D,
453-2818.

Police Blotter

Almanac
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low: 54

FRIDAY:

News

• ihe Siu arena hosted the United Stales Gymnastics
Federafon Elite Notional Championships and the Pen
American Gome$ Trials. Tommy Monville of Tucson,
Ariz., was the winner of the women's a11-oround
oompefifon, vmile Bert Conner of Manin Greve was
the winner of the men's ell-around oompefifion. lhe
oompefifion was sponsored by the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerc:e, the SIU Deportment of
Women's lntemillegiate Alhlefi::s end the SIU M.en's
Deportmenl of Intercollegiate Athlefics.

453-2818.

453-2818.

• Ubrary Affairs Powerf'oint,
June 30, 3 to4:15 p.m., Moms
libraiy l 030,.45;3-2818. ,
<
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~
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Gus Bode

Corrections ·

Read about what you've been missing

Readers who spot en error in a ,,.;,. or1ide should
canted lhe DAILY EGYPTIAN Ac.curoq Desk cl
536-3311 exlension 228 or 229.
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Mary Lamb
V,ceP.rosident

So. o

Nancy oawson
secretary

Af.lam Kassimali

Treasurer
Waller Stubbs
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Regional
Counc,1
Representative

Jeff Beaulieu

Agriculture

Dan Jefferies
CASA
Reed

Nelson

Business & Admn.
Walter Jaehnig

ecmmunications

Timothy Janikowsld
Education

Oenn\s Anderson
'

Liberal Arts
Waller Stubbs
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Library Affairs

Aldo Migone
Science

DEPARTMENTAL
REPRESENTATIVE
COUNCIL (0RCJ

Morteza oaneshdoost.
Chair
Rachel Stocking,

v,ce-enair

Dear NP Colleagues:
On behalf of the members of the SI~~ ~sl1Jote for
lEA-NEA, we recommen
ff
. .
Asso~1attonffil'
he SIUC Professional Sta .
our s1~te~ a iate~ t EA (PSA). There is power in
Assoc1at1ont" IEA ~ f
nization will securt. a place
numbers; and voting or orga
at the table for all of your men_tb~rs.were the legal
For us, organizing and barg~mb:ginning in November
foundations for empo erm~ncl' wi&. a 2-to- 1 YES vote.
1996, when the Facu ty vo our YES vote to organize
We unequivocall)'. suppohr Y • the decision-making
th
n begm to s are m
d
!bou:l~~~t~f professionalism, protec~:;:~
Be united and. st~ong. tanYods
you in the
Association s
th
Facult-a
':, f
als. When you prosper, e
purswt o your go
university prospers.

1 t

ab:o;r;:

In Solidarity,

/~a,.e~

7td~X\~r1
✓-\~~{
Nan~y\bkwson,

~
Moneza Dancshdoost,
DRCChair

~
Vice-President

(-\-n-....Ka..ri.1:,....,J,i.
Aslam Kassimai~
Treasurer

/ii!"
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"She was an emotional, magnificent sculptor and an excel/em m1ist." -John Hawley, emeritus professor in higher education

Sculptor remembered for casting controversy
RHONDA SCIARRA
Sn.rt)E!'.'T AFMIRS EDITOR

John Hawley chuckled as he recalled one
of his fondest memories of sculptress
Fredda Brilliant during the time she spent at
SIUC.
Fifteen years ago, he stood motionless
before her. modeling layers of white robes
and other papal garb.
Eyeing him with scrutiny, Brilliant
began to put together the basis of a sculpture that was supposed be displayed in
Krnkow, Poland - a sculpture of the pope.
Hawley, an emeritus professor in higher
education. said he is saddened by the recent
death of his friend and former colleague.
"She was an emotional, magnificent

~--------------~~~'~¥

.

.~ '

ment.
Brilliant was born in Lodz, Poland, and
grew up in Australia after her family immigrated there in 1924. She did much of her
work in India, where she lived with her husband from 1950 to 1959.
Brilliant's car'!er in the arts began with
acting in Australia_. After moving to the
United States, her career expanded to
singing and sculpting.
She wrote1hree books. including a novel
and collection of short fiction, painted, sung
her own compositions and played opposite
such greats as J\!ichael Redgrave on the
British stage.
Although the sculpture of the pope was
never finished, Brilliant's artwork spans
across the globe in the likenesses of
Mahatma Ghandi, John F. Kennedy. and
other notables.
Brilliant sculpted Buckminster Fuller in
1967. She later completed busts of Speaker
of the House Carl Albert and Congressman
Melvin Price.
Brilliant's most recognized contribution
to the SIUC campus is a larger-than-life
bronze replica of former SIU president
Delyte Morris.
Amid a decade of controversy, her replica of Morris stands in the middle of Old
Main Mall in dedication of his devotion to
the University. The statue stands at the site
of the cross halls of the former Old Main
building, which burned June 3, 1969.
Brilliant began the statue in 1969, unbeknownst to the rest of the University, while
Morris posed for her se\'eral times in one of
the few air-conditioned rooms in Woody
Hall.
SIUC Professor Emeritus and Historian
Betty Mitchell said the creation of the stntue idolizing Morris did not remain a secret
for lorg.
"There were many run,ors flying around
camp11s when the statue was being developed," Mitchel\ said. "Some people were
very anti-Morris, and they were angry he
spent money on a statue of himself."
Brilliant completed the clay sculpture of
Morris in I 970 and sent it to be casted in
bronze in Berlin. Due tu of lack of funding
to ship the cast back to SIUC, the Morris
statue remained in Berlin for more than a
decade.
After more than $100,000 from private
donations v:as raised by the SIU Foundation
to fund the statue's delivery and other
expenses, the statre was unveiled in a ceremony on April 9, 1983, at Morris Library.
" The statue remained in the library for i!lany
years before being moved to its present
location in 1987.
Mitchell, who attended the display of the
Daily Egyptian file photo statue, said the statue and dedication was a

sculptor and an excellent artist." he said. "I
personally liked her very much."
Brilliant passed away May 25 in the
Jewish Nursing Home for the Aged in St.
Louis, where she had Jived for the past five
years. She was cremated, and her ashes
were interred in Australia where her parents
arc buried.
Her husband Herbert Marshall, an emeritus SIUC professor and an internationally
known British producer, director and \Vrltcr,
died in 1991.
Brilliant, who did not teach at SIU. came
from England to Carbondale with her husb,111d in 1965 when he served a~ a visiting
professor here. The two returned to
Carbondale the following year when
Marshall received a pennanent appoi~t-

_,

Graduating Summer 1 999?
Have you applied for graduation?
If not. please do so immediately!
Friday, J™ 18 .fil 4:30 ·P.M. is the deadline
to apply for summer 1999 graduation and
commencement.
·tipplicaticns for undergraduate and law
students are available at your advisement center

or at the office of admissions and records,
Woody Hall A103. Applications .l!ll!fil be
completed and returned to the office of
admissions and records Woody Hall A103.
Applications for graduate students are available in
the grnduate school, Woody Hall B115. Appljcations
Il!.Yfil ~ completed !llli! ~ !Q. !!:m, graduate
school • W2ruJy l:!fil!. 8115

The $15 Graduation Application fee will appear on a future
bursar statement during the summer semester 1999.

big event and well-received by most people
there.
"As I recall, the crowd filled the big hall
in the library and spilled out of the doors,"
she said. "Mon:s :1id so much for SIU - he
built the UniverFitv."
In an article m ·the Southern Illinois, Art
and Design Pr,fcssor Tom Walsh criticized
the homecoming of the statue as inappropriate am! outdnted.
"To m~morializc a man of vision by
doing a sculptural portrait buried in weak
19th century aesthetics is an embarra~sing
paradox." Walsh said.
Mitchell said that although the sculpture
wa~ a prized addition to SJUC and served as
a dramatic memorial to his life, Brilliant's
estranged personality kept Mitchell from
knowing her personally.
"She was a very unusual person,"
Mitchell said. "She was an artist and kept to
herself pretty much."
Hawley said he misses Brilliant's talent
and personality, but said she will always
have a mark on the SIU campus.
"Other people were jealous of her ability
of getting everyone to notice here." Hawley
said. "Everyone did notice her."

.IAsoN l<tllSER/D.iily q.•ypfr.m

This- statue of Delyte Morris, which stands in
Old Main Moll, is one of Brilliont's more
controversiol sculptures. The slotue was
unveiled in 1983 a~er be'ing in Berlin for
more than a decade due lo lack of funding lo
ship it back lo the University.

Add Practical Experience To
Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. June 19 & 20

The
Netv10:rk

~ · 549-3351

Instinct (R)
4:20 7:00 9:40

- ~i~~!oWJA (PG1 3>
• Coolies Fortune (PG 13)
4:10 6:50 9:30
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IEA union representation refuted
Dear Editor,
To My Fellow A/P Constituents,
On Tuesdr.y, June 22. a vole v.ill be taken concerning
union representation by the !EA for A/P Staff. Many have
gi\'en in to the belief !hat th.: union will be vot::d in and
that their voice does rJOt matt:!!'. Just the opposite is true.
With about 399 A/P sulf eligible to vote. every ballot
counts.
With many people undecided. gi,•e the following matter
consideration. Wil.:n the Faculty Association first drafted
their contract. section 23.1.4 stated, "No administrator (A/P
staff making more than $40,000 per year) shall receive
more than a three-percent increase per year until faculty
salaries equal those of the Oklahoma Slate Salary Study. In
addition. for each year the faculty has not reached salaries
equal to the study, five percent of administrator lines shall
1:e decreased:·
My question is that if the !EA did not know .about this
pro\'ision. then what is their purpose on this campus if they
cannot even handle the responsibility of contractor advisor?
OR: If the !EA did know of the provision, then how can
they come before the.NP staff r.ow after trying to limit our
salary increases?
Another point is that university salary information is
available to the public. If tile IEA truly wanted to go aft,,c
..upper ac!rninistration;'' then wily not set the do:lar amount
equal that of s.,meone in that position? Why $40,000?
Fo:tunatcly, the provision was removed, and Jim
Sullivan. then president of the Faculty Association. apologized to theA/P Council for tile wording.
I view this particular situation much like the spirit of a
Christmas gift. it's tile thought that counts. Even though the
IEA did not gel to deliver this package, their intentions did
11ot have the best interests of tile AIP stalf in mind. It is not
so much a question of unioniz:ition, but wilcther or not the
IEA can truly dedicate ilf.elf to helping the A/P staff. There
are other unions available to possibly represent the A/P, and
the IEA should not be one of them. Vote ··NO" to the IEA
on Tuesday. June 22. Tell your colle:igues and get on the
AIP list serve.
GaryT15,-lalc
Coordinator of Publicity and Marketing

Jlu,IJ.11.;

• L<umi,;ru
rolumn.~ ~mot k t::,f't,'·
ti,,r~*~ ~rr.1..·t~d

tJ'i1!k'11,

rod suf.m.m.i:d u.:ir.h
i!uil:11,, /,h,,u, ID. AU
l..'.'tt::Ts mt l,ir.iud ro
31\.'uurd\,nd

Chancellor outcome supported,
means of process questioned

Sanders.

• Lenn.~ oLv> ,rr~·
Q.('(.,:J,t.tdlryi-m.:t:l
(ai:u"®w.c,lu) mu!

1mc1s withcut trustee approval after the contract was
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Dear Editor,
.
..What a shame·· is all l could think when tile news of
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger's ousting reached me here
in far-off Boston.
I had the chance to meet the new chancellor on a
re::cnt trip lo SIUC when I was named to the College of
Business advisory boarrl. She immediately struck rr. as
someone who was an energizing force there on campus.
No doubt. creative, opinionated and action-oriented people are not always liked by everyone, especially when
they are trying to change Liings for the better.

' ' ... it's apparent to me how
many obstacles 5/UC has when

it comes to hiring good faculty
and staff.
·- M,'RK C. ZWEIG
It's even worse when they are brought in to a top job

in an old-line institution such as SIUC as opposed to a
private-sector business. But that doesn'I mean these people aren't needed!
Living in Boston as I do and travelling all over the
country on a weekly basis. it's apparent lo me how many
obstacles SIUC has when it comes to hiring good faculty
anti staiT. Carbondale is a tough place for a spouse to find
., good job: there are no alternative employment opponunities ff :hiugs don't work out. and the salaries SIUC can
afford are much Jess than what other similar-sized universities can pay. I jutt wish the powers-that-be would come
to grips with that fact and treat tile faculty and staff like
they are the precious commcx!ity that 1h~-y are. It's going
to be dam tough to find someone v.ith :he qualifications
and personality of Dr. Argersinger.
And I. for one. ,viii c~' MY vote against ti1e firing of
Jo Ann Argersing-:r. one person who could have helped
re-energize SIUC and put Cmhondalc on tile national
map!

,

0

.

I

.

What has been reported at thi~ point in the Daily
Egyptian is grounds for tennination. Offering union conSil.! is a business am! necrls to be run by someone who
,:,an do so. However. this mailer should have been dealt
with much more quickly and openly by President Sanders.

Perer J. Gubbc
alumn11s, BA '84

Old boy network1 tarnishes
University

1

& Provide copies of two sample
columns with your
application.

Ju<li Rossiter

chf!ir, SIUC Professional Staff Association

.

•

Dear Editor,
The smug faces of male SIU board member~, comhined with the charges made by certain masculine acmlemics, suggi:.,t Argcrsinger tripped over mi old boy net•
work.
That painful fall hurts friends and adherents of SIUC.
Dorothy Rudoni
Carbondale

PSA support retains job security
Dear Editor, ·
NOW MORE THAN EVER••. recenl campus
events underscore Ile need for SlU-Carbondale professional stalr'to organize.
The distre.~sing events at SJUC over the last several
weeks reinforce our belief that the Professional Staff
on this campus cannot rely on the adr.1inistration campus or system level --: to maintain or augment our
professional status.
•
The time is now for profe~sional staff to secure our
legal place at tile table - with a binding contract that
defines the relationship of the professional staff with
•he University.
On June 22,' some 400 of us will have a chance to
apply a lesson from this recent tunnoil. We can take
control of - and add a large degree of stability to our p;ufessional lives at SIU Carbondale.
A wite for PSA creates a check and balance oo the
power of the SIU Board of Trustees and campus
administration.
A vote for PSA is a vote for true shared governance
at all levels of decision-making.
. .After our election on June 22, the University's des•
ignated administrative representatives will be required
to work with us as a legally recognized constituen_-y of
SIUC.
•
This is a very difficult tin,c in the life of SIUC.- We
are concerned, along with our colleagues in the SIUC
Faculty Association-lEA/NEA and Civil Service .
Bargaining Organization-IA/EN, the Graduate Council.
the Facul,y Senate and the A/P Staff Cour,dl, that
recent events at SIUC have damaged the reputation of
lilis university.
This is also a time which offers great opponuni:y to
prolecl our interests and those of SIUC and the uni,ersity community.
Petra K. Kelly, Ge,-:ri!lll politicn! leader/activist
said, "Power over must be replaced by shared power,
by t11e power to do tilings, by the di~covery of our own
strength as opposed to a passive receiving of power
exercised by others, often in our name.··
Take the opportunity tq replace power over., with
shared power. Support the PSA.
·

MarkC Zweig

alumnus, B.S. '79, MBA '80

Dear Editor,
I am writing tn ,uppnrt the outcome of Jo Ann
Argersingcr a, chancellor. The pmcc.'>S could have and
slJlluld l=n handled more dlicicntlv hv President

n~imms w 5l\!
mr.,k AU iru n,1")\·a
wl·,L:o~.

f,ut451-HN4).

Argersinger1s qualities aided a
University in time of tumult

.
.
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Murray State student accused of
murder, arson in fatal dorm fire
AIRTIGHT: Police
certain they have right
suspect after dropping
charges against seven.
COLLEGE PRESS ExCHANGE

MURRAY, Ky. -A student rescued in September from a burning
dormitory at Murray State
University was arraigned Monday
on charges that he started· the
blaze, which killed one student
:>'ld injured five others.
Jerry W. Walker, 23, a senior at
the school and part-time youth
minister, is charged with capital
murder, first-degree arson and
first-degree assault.
Prosecutors said they are considering seeking the death penalty
against him. Walker, who entered
a plea of not guilty, was being held
without bond in the Calloway
County Jail. His arrest comes several months after Kentucky

authorities dropped charges
against seven people, including
five students, thought tu have
helped start the fire.
Walker's family, friends and
former teachers - quick to cite
his good academic record, reputation and community service say police again have the wrong
man.
Some disagree. Joseph Green,
the university's director of public
safety, told The Courier-Journal of
Louisville that police suspected
Walker all along but didn't have
enough evidence to charge him
until recently.
Now that they have, Green said
authorities have au "airtight" case.
Because of his suspicions about
Walker's involvement with the
fire, Green told the CourierJournal that he asked Walker a few
months ago to resign from the
Racer Patrol, an affiliate of the
campus police department.
Walker's fourth-floor dormitory room in Hester College was

near a place where police believe
someone used gasoline to start the
fatal fire. After the blaze, a letter
written by someone claiming to
know who set the blaze was left on
the windshield of one of Walker·s
former girlfriends.
Authorities with the KentucJ...-y
State Police have said they are
conducting DNA tests on the note.
Walker was majoring in education and history and was an intramural athletics director for his
dormitory.
After the fire, he wrote to letters to the Murray State News, the
school newspaper. In one, he criticized the university for failing to
implement more stringent safety
precautions after a fire broke out
on the same floor of the same
bui'.:ling earlier in the same week.
"If precautions were taken after
the first incident, the second may
never have occurred," Walker
wrote.
A pre-trial hearing has been set
forJuly 12.
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New classes start throughout the summer

~;~11 #;'
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B}!sy Summer?
Take an SIUC ·course anywhere,
anyµme through the
Individualized Learning Program

Candle rVlaking
Glass Bead Making

All Il..P courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree
!LP courses h3ve no enrolhnent limits, and students can regisJer throughout the semester. Srudents use a study gµide
develooed by an S!UC instructor as the co= framework and study at a time and Jllace of their choosing. To r_e_.gjster
in a..-: 1T .P course, on-cmip)!S students need to bring a r~strauon form signeo by their advisor to our oflfce at
Washington Square ·c. • We must receive JE!yment of $91 per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa,
~~
or proof of finan=ial aid. Call tht: Individualize!! Leaming Program
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Guitar Lessons

Summer 1999 Courses
Core Curriculum i:ourses

soc

POLS
GEOG
GEOG
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
FL
WMST

108-3
114-3
103-3
3031-3
110-3
103-3
102-3
104-3
105-3
201-3
102-3
20:"

Intro. lo Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
0

Jh~stgg~/s~~nv.
Twentieth ~ent. Amer.
Music Understanding
tn:ro. to Philosophy
Ethics

~

~~g;;~~J?'Ji~p~c

Intro. East Asian9civ.
Multic. Perp. Women

Administration of Justice
AJ
290-3
intro. to Crimi Behav.
310-3
Intro. to Criminal Law
350-3
Intro. to Private Security

AJ
AJ

Advanced Technical Careers
416-3
/,ppi. ol lech. lnfor.•

Afo
Art

AD

AD

filQ!mri

BIOL.

237-3
347-3

Mean. in the Vis. Arts'
Surver- 2Clh Cer t. Art1

315-2

History of Biology,..

Finance

~310-3
FIN
320-3
FIN
322-3
FIN
350-3

Piano Lessons

Insurance✓

Real Estf. 1 e✓

~~~,FJ~t.~~fnce✓

Ws~ 202-3

Amer. Religious Diversity

~
3
350-3
MGMT

Organiz. Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt.✓

~ 0-3

Small Bus. Mktg. ✓

Mathematics

~7c!r-3

Intermediate .\lgcbra

~9-3

Existential Philosophy

Politlcal Science
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

'.t.ti0-3
319-3
322-3
340-3
414-3
443-3
444-3

Pols. of Foreign Nations*,Political Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec:
Intro. to Pub. Admin.*
Pol. SY.§temsAmer.·•
Public Fin. Admin.*•
Policy Analysis••

,-Web-based version available
✓Junior Standing required
*Not available to on-campus Po:.Sc:i.majors
r,:,n-campus students need instructor's pennission
Check for c:oursa availability
• Not Available for Graduate Credi/

aw..1f't3t~~3ultu1 • Ed. Programs
ln~ro. to Comput. in Ag.,GNAG 318-3

Division of Continuing Education, SIUC.
l\':>ilc:ode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
Pl,1J11e: (618) 536-7751
http:l/www.siu.edu1-conled/ilp.htm

Health C:ue F'rofesslons
~2~ca1Terminology

Please mention this advertisement

when you register.

Stained Glass
Ceramics
Sterling Silver Rings & More
Located on.the Student Center lower level.
For more information call 453-3636.
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Deadline To Apply
For A Student
Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday,
June 18, 1999!
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit
Extondod Caro Fee refund is Friday,June 18, 1999. To apply for

a refund, a student must present hisfher insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet l.D.
card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students, including
those who have applied for a
p;:,;_·
. ·
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees
are not yet paid, must apply for the
.
_
refund before the deadline. Students
17 and underneed a parent's signature. 1~
~ ~"1

s~·, :·

TAKE HOME A
FATHER'S DAY
FAVORITEI
m m m m m m m rm m m m:a m mum m

SAVE $2 ON FATHER'S DAY, CAKES
{OR ANY OTIIER CAKE. MIN. PURCHASE $12)

Baskin{p)Robbins.
MURDALE SHOPPING CEN'I'RK

NEWS

Credit--card debt mounting
among college students
KEVIN HARRIS
KNIOHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

WASHINGTON
Sean
Moyer,
a National
Merit
Scholarship finalist who earned a
full scholarship to the University
of Texas at Dallas, appeared t" be
headed for a successful and happy
life.
But in February of last year,
frustrated by a mounting credit•
card debt approaching $ I0,000,
Sean committed suicide.
Sean was sman about many
things . bi.t "was· irresponsible
wheri it came to managing his
money," his mother, Janne
O'Donnell, recalled here Tuesday.
She spoke as the Consumer
Federation of America released a
new 90-page study detailing a
growing problem of credit-card
debt among college students.
The report, produced by
researcher Robert Manning, indicates that college students are
being targeted by credit-card companies more intensely than ever
and are burdened_ with surprising
levels of credit-card debt.
This debt is increasing finan•
cial and psychological stress on
students, pushing some to drop
out and a handful to more painful
crises.
"Something has to be done to
stop credit-card companies from
preying on 18-,19- and 20-yearolds," O'Donnell said.
About 70 percent of undergrad•

uatcs at four-year colleges possess said Jason Parish, a senior at
a least one credit card, the study American University here. "Most
shows. Among those students who oeople I know use good judgdon't pay their whole credit-card ment."
bills each month, the average debt
But Stephen Brobeck, the
balance is more than $2,000 with Consumer Federation's executive
annual interest rates as high as 20 director, called on Congres~
percent, according to Manning.
Tuesday to pass legislation limit•
Credit-card companies can be ing access to credit c:iids to
seen on almost every college cam- minors with parental :.pproval or
pus. Vendors set up tables offering those with suflki.:nt income to
free T-shirts and sodas to get stu- qualify for nmmal credit.
dents to apply.
"A large majority of your.g
"We don't need more AIDS adults support such restrictions,"
awareness," one student told Brobeck asserted.
Manning. "We know how to proSean Moyer signed up for a
tect ourselves (from AIDS). We credit card his freshman year at
need to protect ourselves from the University of Texas. With only
credit cards."
a part- time job, he could not
Executives of credit-card com- afford the debt on his card. But
panies see the issue differently.
without parental knowledge, he
"The vast majority of young accumulated 12 credit cards -- a
adults in college who have credit Visa, two MasterCards and nine
cards manage their finances · other store and gas cards.
responsibly," said a statement
His parent did not learn that he
released Tuesday by MasterCard owed $10,000 until he moved
spokeswoman Edith Wooten.
home to save money and work off
According to MasterCard, 59 his debts. A week before his suipercent of students say they pay cide he told his mother he had no
their card balances in full each idea how to get out of his financial
month, compared with 4Q percent mess and did not sec much of a
of the general population.
future for himself
"Visa and its members feel a
Manning's study, "Credit
strong responsibility to educate Cards on Campus: Cost and
college students about wisely Consequences of Student Debt,"
managing _ their
personal was liased in pan on 300 interfinances," said a· statement views and 400 responses to quesreleased by Visa representative tionnaires completed by students
Katherene Ortiz.
at
Georgetown
University,
Some students agree. "This is American University and the
an issue of personal restraint," University of Maryland.
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Courts rule casinos may now
advertise on radio, television
AARON EPSTEIN
KNICHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

WASHINGTON - In a unanimous free-speech ruling, the
Supreme Court concluded Monday
that private casinos are entitled to
advertise gambling activities on
radio and television - despite the
Clinton administration's warnings
that such ads would encourage
compulsive gambling.
The justices, acting on a case
from New Orleans, nullified a federal law that barred private owners
of casinos from broadcasting ads
for their gambling ente1prises, but
that permitted states and· Indian
tribes to do so.
.
In its ruling, the Supreme Court
stressed the principle that the gov. ernment cannot restrict truthful
advertising of lawful products or
activities unless it has a good reason and acts consistently.
The administration had argued
strenuously that the advertising
restriction was justified to help
reduce the social costs of casino
gambling and to assist those states
that bar casinos within their borders.
Compulsive gamblers are especially susceptible to broadcast
advertising for casinos, the government said.
But Justice John Paul Stevens
concluded for the court that the
gover.imenl's. goals, while valid,
· were betrayed by its actions.
The federal program to control
gambling "is so pierced by exemptions and inconsistencies that the
government cannot hope to exonerate it." Stevens wrote.
For example, Stevens said,
Congress has exempted state-run
lotteries and encouraged Indianoperated casmos, whose ads are
exempt from the broadcast ban
even if the broadcaster isin a state
with strict anti-gambling policies.
'This ruling says that when
there is hypocrisy and inconsistency ir. government regulation, the

court is going to strike down
restrictions on speech," said
Rodney Smolla, a law professor at
the University of Richmond who
specializes in free-si,eech issues.
'This case says nothing about
tobacco advertising targeted at
children," Smolla added.
"But it may have important
ramifications for alcohol advertising.
It makes it more difficult for
aovemment to get away with a
;trategy that bans liquor and beer
advertising solely for the pu1pose
of reducing demand."
Forty-seven states permit gambling in some form.
Thirty-seven states and the
District of Columbia operate lotteries, and 26 states allow commercial
or Indian-run casino gambling or
both, according to the American
Gaming Association.
The winners in the case decided
by the Supreme Court, Greater
New
Orleans
Broadcasting
Association vs. U.S., were operators of radio and TV stations in the
New Orleans area who had sought
to broadcast commercials for privstc casinos in Louisiana a_nd
neighboring Mississippi.
In another First Amendment
dispute, also from Louisiana, the
court stepped into a church-state
issue that could affect the education of more than a million children
in religious schools, the administration's drive to connect every
American classroom to the Internet
and the constitutional conflict over
school vouchers.
The justices agreed to decide
next year whether the federal government can furnish computers,
software and library books to classrooms in parochial schools without
violating the First Amendment's
prohibition of government "establishment" of religion.
That case "is likely to be the
most important church-state iawsuit to come before the Supreme

Court in over two decades," said
Bmry W. Lynn, executive director
of Americans
United
for
Separation of Church and State.
The case, Mitchell vs. Helms,
began 14 years ago when taxpayers
in Jefferson Parish, La., filed a suit
challenging a provision of the
Elementary
and
Secondary
Education Act of 196;',, which
requires public schoo~s receivi_ng
federal aid for educauonal equipment -including computers -to
share the equipment with students
in private schools.
In Jefferson Parish, 41 of 46 private schools were religious, and
the taxpayers argued that furni~hing the equipment to parochml
schools amounted to direct government aid to religion in violation of
the principle of separation of
church and state.
Last summer, a New Orleansbased federal appeals panel of
three judges examined what it
called "the vast, pe1plexing desert"
of Supreme Court precedents on
parochial school aid.
The panel decided public
schools could lend nonreligious
textbooks to religious schools but
not computers, software and
library books.
The reason, the panel explained,
was that textbooks, unlike the other
educational materials, could be
screened in advance to be sure they
are not used for religious purposes.
But in a conflicting decision, a San
Francisco-based federal appeals
court upheld the same federal program, which is kn9wn as Chapter

P-i:"tchers
99¢
With Purchase of Medium
or Large Pizza

--

2.

In appealing the Louisiana case
to the Supreme Court on behalf of
parents of children attending religious schools, Michael W.
McConnell, a Jaw professor at the
University of Utah, attacked the
lower court's decision as hostile to
religion ..
Congress, he s~id, intended to
serve all children without discrimination.
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we understand lhe beetle life of astudent

I

finding your classes, lasl minute regis!ralion, geWn3 organized for rh,, -as! of 1h_e semes!er.. :the beginning /
of the semester is a frantic lime for students. Why make your life ewe• more diff1cull by running all over !own
lo buy your lexlbooks and school supplies?
You can always counl on UB':i IOW price guarant60* to give you the best prices - and lhe Universily
Bookstore is conveniently locoted al the crossroads in the Student Center. Slop by belween classes, buy your
bocks and while you're here - check cul our selection of more new and used lexlbooks, computer solfware,
art supplies, study aids, SIU apparel and gifts.
·

UB- Convenient home of Hie lor, price guarantee.
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ered today would give a vote of no confidence in the Board of Trustees and reject
the legitimacy of the process used to
appoint Jackson as interim chancellor,
respectively.
Jackson was not allowed to attend last
week's executive committee meeting of
the Faculty Senate, but has indicated he

:

would like to attend this week's meeting.
Senate representatives have said
Jackson was not allowed to attend last
week mainly because there was discussion of him and his appointment as interim chancellor.
Though these four resolutions will be
heard and likely voted on today, their
passage is· not assured because they are
only the ideas of one person being presented to the senate, Post said.
"To do that, the person needs the
approval of the executive committee in
order to bring their resolutions in front of
the Faculty Senate," Post said. "My vote
on the executive committee is not an
endorsement of the resolutions, but a
vote to allow them to be heard by the
Faculty Senate."

Gus Bode

Gus says: I hove
no confidence that
these will be taken
seriously
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00veryextra.Umiteddelivery.

5 ATM's on Campus

,..-+ 1cI1fck :\\I~

..<':sbow!:i:£\ 1!.

I Golden C1•11st I I •Ail~&Menn
I
11 Ilems~ToOlange I
1•izzas
11 "'NotWJtbom:Noticc.
.I
I
Good withanyolher
I
Q 99 11 otreisorwupous. I
!I

ST

The Bank with TRUST in its Name.
509 s. University Ave.
:
member of
Carbondale
••••••••:••••••••
457-3381
FDIC

:

·J

Schnucks-Carbondale
915 W. Main St.

...... L.......

549-2133

check it out!

www.daiDye.gyptaan.com

I

us says: Summer is here( I need a place to stay, a Job that pays,
a cat that's gray, a gu;•ar to play, and a car today( Lucky I can find
all these in the Daily Egyptian Classified Section(
·

Mobile Homes
Auto
a4 CHEVY CELEBRITY sloticn wagon,
V6. ninSRrOOI, $350, 351·7305,

HONDAS FROM $5001 Polic,, im·
pouncls, lax repos, end US Mcnhcll
ccll 1·800-319·

~2~_F:/tl-42'.'

Parts & Services
~rr.;.
.STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechcnic. He makes house calls,&·
798A, or ll'abilo 525-8193.

Homes
CHARMING .4 BDRM, 3 barh bridt
ranch home w/ccuntry selting, dee!..
2 firOlllcces, 684-3656 Iv mess.

C'dale, 1998, 16x80, lor1res,, 3

~i~~ ~: ~~=·~it:;~ e~~J\~.

gl:J roof, vinyl siding, ~ntr'Ja/c,
I~ in 5 mo, non smoker, con be leh
on renred let, Giant Ciry school dis·
Incl, 529-.4.431.

Furniture
SOFA $25, CHEST of drawe,o, now
$50, 36in ba'!, \'01\ily complete $80,
Closer ·Jiding door1 $20, Bathroom
cabinet $25, Coll 549·2888.

Collectibles

4 PD?M. 2 borh, now 100I, fireplace,
wood dee!., & more, ccR J.57•5077,
pria, ~uced $55.500.

AUCTION

MOVING SAlEII lum, tool, lc-,...,
n,c,wer, slereo equip, elec1ronics, biko
equip, Jo ed. 508 N Michael in cUey,

VIENNA
SUNDAY, JUNE 27th
1:00 p.m.
1989 Ferd Loria! pickup truck,

boards, excellent ccndilion, John
Deeroricling -w/Sr<:JWb:.odo

12 .,;des, 1A wide, $2.500 t,
$3,800, delivery cr,ail,"!i:m:%331 .•

Real Estate

i~.~~!.n~~~:~l~.

~.=;.~{:Jr.;f;.,Ming

Good used homes for ,ale, 1,q wide,

1995 ~EIMONT PREMIER, l 6x60, 2
l,.!,m, 1 borh, w/ d...J; & sh.d. exc
cond, cell 351-0417. •

YARO SALE, Good Somc-.ri!on Hou,e

Auctions & Sales

& chains, fumilure, hou,elhakl

~~'ri~~~,~~~~-&

garden lool,, ,,,uch more. 1 mile
:xiurh ol 4.--woy olcp in Vienna on
riuht.

A/:'s, 5,000 b.'1.1 $65, 10,000 bru.
$175, 20,000 b~, $195, ccll 529·
3563, 90 day AUOrcnlee.

Electronics

Miscellaneous

Yard Sales
PlACE A QAS!"~AED cd fer a ~

sole & receive FREE Daily Em6an
00,t-.n to ad,,ef1i,e vour vara sole!

~~G~~!~~~to,
$30-40/mo, 5"9·8000.

• ·.

·

.GREAT LOCATION, MAJOR remodel·
ing ready fer loff, 2 bdrm hauoe.,
READY FOR SUMMER, has ,to:-· Je
bldg, 1 bdrm mobile home. LOfa OF
TkEES en ,....,i-pivale let, avail Aug,
1 bdrm house, 618·896·2283.
·

Rooms-

I

(r, ~dole', !lislofic Diolricl, Cla,sr,
,Ou,et & Sere, w/d, o/c. now opp;,
hrtlwd/Ars, Von Awl.en, 529-.5881.

., fJ:lllll

CLASSIFIED
YOGA HOUSE, near SIU, vegetarian
lilchen, non·smoling, ,ned;tarion,
hal&} BDo/:,15, """.ICtJilnowndry,oSn,,P.oo""'/monSt,
!$175/mo, etilincl, 457-6024.
noon
:---------•;_ondl/p.Sorrynodosl>,549·3174.

NEWER 3 BDRM, now oorpet, 2 baths,
o/c, w/d, Roared attic, 9 or 12 mo
leosa, Coll 529-5881.

BDRM, 3 mi lo compes. femola pr,f,

COUNTRY VUAGE, 2 bdrm, w/d

=

~k~~~'.~9-~6.sa, mo, no
Roommates
FE/Mil: ROOM'MTE NEEDED TO
.hara 2 bdrm lra~er neor logan,
$87.SO + 1/2 util, avail nc,,,, no
loosa, 985·8943.
ONE ROOM'MTE NEcDED, nice opt

on Colfega St, $225 a monlh, not inc!
utilities. Coll 351 •1341.

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mg;;',t
Uncoln Villoga

549~~~••

~D~ClfAN, QUJET, lumishad or
~':"~n's'if.js\'tpeh,
'
·,1

s2Js":,.,.

~~_riD~1~~~~~i•~•n·
no peh, $260/mo, Con 529·3815.
C'dale, nica 1 & 2 bdrm, unlum
oportmenh, dosa lo campus, 606 East
Porl,nopets 1·618·893-4737.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, ~~lbd :J~tunlum,

549

~partments

l,UII IU1I

l:.t:r!°;:~i.=·:°':

.5-49-2792, or evening, 457-6481,
549-1343.

12 MIN JO SIU, Real Properly
697 391
" 2,poger 221 •
~rent
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unlum,
no pets, display 1/ 4 m~o S of Arena
on 51, 457-4387 ar 457-7870.

M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/o, private d~
5 mi lo campus, $360-375 mo, Call
687-lT,"4 or68"·558". (optsolsaJ

1 BEDROOM, PREFERGRAr' ·a.re,
doon, dosa to campus, 1 yeor leosa,
$350/mo, !=oD.529-3815 no peh.

GEORGETOWN
mAIIS WEST
~ newerlum/unlumlor2,3,4. ·
fi'ooo~rd!~,~s-lnSolt5120-9~2:3108'-.
IARGE 2 BDRM,corpeted, o/c, lrea
E\xandll,,,,,
I
cobla 1V, in quiet on,o, must be 21 &
1 BDRM APT, o/c, dosa lo campus,
over. Coll 351-9168 or 457-7782
;ua'."'pets,Con 457-n 32 or 35l·
2 ~ FURN, $160/eo, util ind &

~-~.,.!~~/j,.;;,~'is}.7Jtl

CAASONDALE, I BLOCK from compus, cl 41 OWest freemon;S'bdrm

~¾1-~~

9w~peii,

i:~~~=~:t~blodc
la comDUs, 54~-472~.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS above
Mory Lou's reslouranl, ht & lost de-

NlCE 2 & 3 BDRM oph, fishing &
miaaN<JVe,
no

::h".""Jr-:#oo:

IO")'

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MOBILE
HOMES, non student neighho,l,oods,
no pets. no parties, 457-35"",

:lli~Nf/is.'· ="

:"'~~:fs~r.'"

.,...,,.,,..,~=~---.,.....,......,-11 BORMApts,$215-225/mo lum,

~~""::.~~r :;:!:tfi' ~~'fonR:-fJ~1i~~~

GouPropertyMonosien,529·2620.

WJ'ir~~~fun,ccU83J·.

Nam 3 BDRM,"""'=, now
9
2
carpelor
2mo' ~-~·.o/eoc,05Reorecl29·588olli1.·c,
orl 2 , '"""'

IARGE 2 BDRM IN QUJET.ARE.\
C"Jol a·. $460-..:.::..:.,,
~-612S~.satu20.'"'.,_"'l!f_:--. ..

. IIEAunrut.EmCAPTS

'a.~f
f,!,'!,~i'~t!i:t.%:
V~~S88sr•
0

QOSETOSIU lorgeWEllt.WN·

~ :'~t

~t~:n:~~~~-n~~

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm avail, be'- Silt
& looon, woter, heal & !rash ind, 1
800-'l93·U07. lower rent. <M>il now.

:~o/!f.,~~s'j7~:;;~t~t•

Bel-Aire Mobt1e Homes, now ren~ng

S Ash, no pets,

1 BDRMAPT,avaanow,onlorm
S.W. of C'clole, 'l"iet, carport, eloc
heat, hun6r>R & fishinR, 68"·3413.

1, 2 & 3 bedroom at C...<1lrf Oub
407 S BEVERIDGE. 2 i,. bd
/ ' Cirde 118 I Emt Walnut. 9 or 12
charod.r, clown stairs,.;%.
1h lemos smell P.efs wekarn
remodeled ~tdien, Ca!l 529-4657.
::i,
~ded, launclr, foali60> ".;.,
site, pool end ""'1eyb,1t, lum or unFU
bib
/ sh
lum. CaD 529·"6 T:, Sari)' but No
$1~/~. 41 l"e51\l.;::'s'2~050/ looses enclir>R De,: 99 available.
457-8798, Sacciol Summer Rotes.

n.'.:r·

uooo/:.i~rao:1

req. ·

3 BDRM• dosa to campus, ale, w/d,
d/w, $675/mo, Aug 15, yrloosa,
Coll Gory, A57·3308, 8 om·12pm.

w/d, otty $395 mo, lroo mowing,
na pet,, ciill 684-4145 or 684·
6862.

. COUNTRY, LIKE NM, If 2 bdrm, un52~'.itir.ts

~: ij~'s/:..a":"Jc!:;:

Tc,p C'clc,le Locations, I & 2 bdrm
lum oph, otty $M.S la $350 mo,
ind woter/lrash, no pets, con 684•
41"5or68-4-6862.

Townhouses
~~1.-:ra--,,

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR OUl'LEX,
c/o, w/d, quiet oreo, av:iil Aug, no
'dosls elk.wed, 549-0081.
RAWUNG ST APT
516 S Rowl,ngs St, 1 W,m, $295, 2
bib froru SIU, ICtJndu on site, coll
457-6786.

Family 2 bdrm on Beadle Or, w/d,
,!/..,, whirl~ tuh, garage, breolfost
bar, private fenced pafo, P.orden
window, av.oil Aug. J.57·11194, 529·
2013, Cl,ris B.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, d.,an, cozy,
• M'boro community, $W3 ind woter, •
!rash & ROS, 687•27a7.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrm,,
lum/unlum, c/o, A1:9 leosa>, con
.5-49-4808.

IN COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm w/study,
e61 ind, $350-$495/mc:•. dep, nc
pet,, qui•l lononts, 985-2204.

Duplexes

NEWLY REMOOELED 5 bdrm housa

529:5294 ,:,r 5-49-n92 an:,time.
3 BDRM HOUSE, 1st & lost morJhs

2 BDRM, FUUY lum, coble haol up,
o/c, w/d, no pets, $600/mo plus util,
avail AuA 99, coll 457-4078.
2 BDRM ANO 3 bdrm hov.o.,
1 & 2 bdrm opts,
.5-49-3850.

HPRENTAIS

319, ~1t:i~\~~~:~nut
3 Bedrooms

305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
1 llec!room
3101,W. ~,F~-::-Oat
1
CoD 5-49-4808 (No Pehl
Rental Price Us's ct 511 S. Ash &
319W. Wolnutbylront~

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Ava, 313 S
Ho,,semon, w/d, a/c ue,t, storage
shed, $500/mo, Coll_S-49·2090.

Mobile Homes
EXTRA NlC!: 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
c/a, lum, >moD porlc on b..s rooto, no
pets, .5-49~91 or 457-0609,

·wALKER

IlENTALS
'

.

'

'

.1. & 2 BdrinApts

, .: JUJiciencies

2 Bdrm. Houses .

:ca11451~5190 ·
-J~ckso~ & Wiliiamson '
: :•;~ Counties

<.. -~

Corhondole Community High School

j!slri~ I~.!.~~:t;;,s.
d'oviduo\7'...i Semces Director, The
employment >tort dote will be Thurs•

:t~~~·~~~::~~poy
r.!.<°str':.i ·:::m~~

Bel-Aire Mobile llomes, Bmnd New
1999, 14x70,2bclrm,2foDbo!hs,
lum, central a/c, gos 1-1, energy
tff.c, d/w, w/d, avail now, no peh,
$525, coD 529•1422, 5~~ I.

~nowledgo on use of office equipment
end camputen. Address requests for
opplicof.ons or inlom,olion to: Or.

;,~~;._i~~~';IH~/:'°
School, 200 Norlh Springer Street,
Carbondale, ll 62901. AN EQUAL

LOW COST HOUSING; 2'btlii/t:
$225 to $350, pet al, 529-4U.4.

OPPORTUNITY EMPI.OYER. Applico·

MOallf: HOME IN M'boro, 1 Ldrm,
ideal lor 1 pe=n, in rural area, leosa
+ 1st & lost mo clop, no pets, w,ler &
!rash ind, coll 68"-56A9.
1

'l'f~~~~te'::e!:

~:i:n~~i:~::tftlhot .
bc!rm, built 98, Rl zoning, w/d, d/w,
~:t:.l~i':Z;~
:;:;:"'·
w/opene,, "57·8194, 529·2013,

~"/:if..111 be ocxepted until t!ie posi6cn

2

='fu~!':;'\~~Z~nlawn

IIVE·IM SUPERVISOR ncode<! for loll
semester, toll 457·5794, as!< far
Sammy Focl=rson or opply at Good

premises, fuU timo moint...onca, "'">'

;:i"'/:earit'~I S. Morion

~:•i:'~~r4:~p~:'1s7.

6"05, 11.oxoMo Mobile Homo Porlc.
2301 S Ur.noi, Ave, .5-49-4713 .

Tho Carbondale Pert District is oecep6ng applications lor t!ie posltion of
teacher assistant fc.t K"ods Komar, a
school-ago d,ild core program. Pc,.;.

::ls
j~:= !i ~gt~ i
2:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m.l when school i>

~~n~/

~~f~~e~il,
tmsh & lawn core ind, NO
PETS Ir Leesa olj'irod, taking oppl~
cations • .5-49·3
•

wcter

,!
trt..:~~:=;.;rn~·
Apply
in seuion. Appliccnb must hove a

_-;~r · '

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEf2lic!nn'troiler
$165/mollll
.5-49-3850.

ct LIFE Community Center,
2500 Sunset Drive. EOE

·:=~5Yu~rJii~,

port time, Ouotro"s P-1Z%0 218 W free~..,.!B~iii7s7%.!~• men.
3582, 7·9 p.m.
--------WEDG<"WOOO HIUS, 2 & 3 l:dm,,
lum, gas heat, shed, no pets, 5~9Fir Srmmer '9P
5596. oaen 1·5 om -.ekdavs.

APARFMENfS
Fumishcd&A/C
ClosclOC..'"'1~

Mobile Homl'! Lots

Swimmiqg Pool

SIU approved rroin Soph to Grads
Erfteicncies & 3 Bdrm. Apts.

ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
balh, c/o, lum, quiet pork noor com•
pu, on bus route, no peh, 549-0491
or 457-0609.

~~~Tg~
""fi:0 s. Wall
1

NlCE ·1 BDRM, .kc .tuclent nmtal, 9
or 12 mo leo>a>, lumishod, cir, no
pets, Coll .5-49-0491 or 457-0509.

..

111"YAPJ.1111ENTS
3Booroom512S.Wall
3Bedroom516S.Popl,t
28edroom514S.Wall
211,droomWSW.College
2 Btdrwm 1111 W. College
2 B<droom516S. Pcpbr
I Bedroon 509 S. Wall

Cl,ri,B.

IBedroomltlE.Frccn:an

ZBDRM HOUSE, 1 mi North of town,
quiet oreo, biR yard coll 549-0081.

APAmlEl/l'S

l«2Bc.to.nl08N.Sfri:o!<l'I-I
lB<mxlffllO!W.C«l'!'
lBt.to<JmlOIW.SyanmOo.u
lllatroml.19W.l'canll

l Btaoom 611 W. W'1nul Cup,,•n)
lBt.to<im./OSS.Wu.~n11MS.AJ'.
lBtaoomlOlS,C"nhm,
'l<.to<imlOlW.l'canll
l8,.\roml~W.W'1nulll
llkaoomlOIW.Sywro,t(,;-,m)

Sll<J.00
SI-OlOO
Sll0,00
SllOOO
~00
Sll0.00
Sll0OO
SllllOO
SJI0.00
Sll0,00
lllOOO
SJYJ©
SMOO

1Bca:mol02S.Cnlumtl

S'.l'.lOC

2!k.toc,,,l08W.C~•pouin)
lll<aoomlt2S.W,DII

SPACE & PRNAC1, $435 spocioo> 6+
rooms; 3 bdrm·, in M'bom. coll 6872787.

2Botmn61lW.W,!nut(.1,ansUin)

12 MtN TO SIU, greet quiet 3 bdrm
homo, o/c, awl, w/d, pets cl, no: related ol, hrdwd Roors, torpor!, la.-n
core ind, 2 batn,, $600; 3 botf.,
1

~~~=!t.1~ s~2·5t~~J;i2'.•

NEW1 & 2 Bedroom::;
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across
from campus on Mill St.
Nice Clean Large Mobile Homes
2 blocks from campus
BIG lots
Central Air
Laundry on site

Freshman &'Soplls
Upperdas}men Grad Studency_
Couples
2! and Over ·
On the lntenfel

IBtawnlUS.Wuhingu,N.&S.Afl.ruooo

la-lBt.to<Jml06W.llmE.&W.AJ'. Sll0.00

:~~}?:,1;1e4 E;

~

.For All Your
Housing Needs

' Carbondale!1011Sing.com

:~::::=~~Ai !ii~

S(;lrilling Prapertu
'C
Manao.-A,mt
0

poAer 221 ·3432.

3 BDRM, 2 !x,th, 320 S Hons,,mon,
available Aogust, o/c, w/d, si,,rogo
shed, $650/mo, Coll 549-2090

es Oiredor ( It>-Month Positionl

M-f, 10-5 pm, 529-1422, tl9-4431.

~t~9.,nopeh,w/d'°:--'P• SINC-U:STl}O£NTHOUSING,500sg
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1:.,'i~ce.,:'_~i~~~{_indwa~&

5 Beclraoms, 303 E. H=>ter
4Beclraoms

405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest
3101,3J~;Cl,erry,

St<nlary ID tl-.e Individualized Sen-ic-

l:r~";'.'fu~ :;':.:t~al.!! 3

theBeslfarless.
bdrm lumhaese,c/a, w/d, 16

~~,:, ~~ <;:,{i,d/,::, ::')tt,n

612 W OlERRY, 3 bdrm, c/a,
$600/mo, 705 N J.nnos, 2 bdrm,
$32()/mo, con 529-4657.

Union Drive, Olney, ll 62450 or fox:
l618l39s-no5,
e-mail siAmo@<>meRObbu.om.

VIRYNEARCMir.!S-WXI/RY •

SUMMER SUBIEASE, 4 BDRM, noor
campus, remodeled, supor nica, cclheclrol ceiling,, w/d, 2 bcilh, no pets,
$840/mo, 549·3~?3 or .5-49-9805.
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shoclod

shop e.xporienco or compe6t:,e bike
riding e,perienca required. Send resumo to: Sigmo Sport, 3550 Nonh

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, 199B,
16x60, 2 bdnn, furn, =tral o/c,
gas htct, energy effic, w/d, CIYCil
May 20, na pets, coD 529· 1"22 or
529-4431.

~.:.~~~.:=.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/corport, storage, end w/~ hooh,p, $400/mo,
:avail now, 687-,U,58 or 457-6346.

12M:.~TOSIU,Reo!Property
'Mon09ement687-J9l2,
P0Rer 221•3412

549 4908
•
•

Now 3 & 5 bdrm EXECUTIVE HOMES
2400-3!'00 !'I ft, great room, colheclrol ceiling, f;iepl.xo, IIIXl!'Y mmter
balh, 2 car gorago great family oreo, ·
ii! lot, to• 5 •9-3973 avail AuR.

t"n~,;1~/rc:~~,7
toll Von Awlcen, 529-5881.

':!J:;:,'{,'/i:r.:J =~n~'.1"~•9'.3973~

C'OALES,3milosonUnionHillR""'1,
near Cedar lolo, 3 bdrm wilh storage
building,, on ocreogo, greot locolion,
Can .5-49•7867 or 967-7867.

0
i:~fD.;/!, ; , , ~ •

coll 457•7782 or 351-9168.

'GRADUATES"
Penoncblo self.storter far outstanding

i:"~ t::t~u' ~\~'.'9

BEAUTIFUL COUtflRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, pool pri-,ilege..; neor golf

Houses

16, 1999 • ?

C'DALE RU~bdrm, 2 balhs, w/d • 1 BIDROOM. GREAT LOCATION,
haolup, o/c,
la corpot1, garden , oppl Of'lionol, o/c, storage, rea~ fur
on properly, :summerdossas, 618·896·2283.
~!~~~~~'. will
3
, - - - - - - - - - - , ,Excollontaav. HURI.EY'l- 182-9402.
REMOOEL.EO, 5 Iorgo bdrms, 2 balhs,
Prms!e Country Setting: 2 bdrm,
w/d, $235/penon,303 EHester, no
SALES Manager far lost growing bi·
ax.tra nice. quiet, fum/unfum, o/c,
pets, 549-4808.
no peh, 5"9·4808.

posit in lease, no pets, CaD 684·56A9.

1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wotor/trash pa'cl, quiet, 1200 Shoemal•
., Or, 687•::3!4, from $28.5-$350.
SALUKI HAU, n-0W""'1hip, doon
...,.,,.,.,...,.....,.,...,.,,......,.....,.---,.- I i::s lor rent, util induded, semester
0
s1u':
from
lecie, <M>il naw, coll 687·2475.
- - - - - - - - - 1 2 BDRM, 240, S IWNOIS,w/d.
wood d~ coiling fon,, lc:ge rooms,
1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM
leosa, deposit, $490/mo, 52B-07U, 529·7180.

~u~t~rtt si6si!1oTi· ffi:

WrnNESDAY, JUNE

3 BDRM E College, beam ceiling, remodeled, hardwood Roors, dosa to
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549•3973.

;:,;:::;_i:; ::
JBedroom61Jw.Cc11cgc

!::!::~~;~.
'

I
~=-======::a;;;;;=::=:==~~~~d•II
,

CAU US TODAY 529-2954 or 549-0895

r,0000

~~:

2BedroomCnbOitlwdEsu1aF. w. moro
ieedroom•10s.wlS!u,g1011
s1(1loo
281dioomllOSW.G!let
W.0.00
IB~:.shingtooS.
SJOJ.00

2Batoaomw.wal"'1

tll<m>o.bom-,u:..... N.s.F.w

l1filOO
s1:noo

Jl!am,,(6$.WZlhinp
Sl)J.O)
1 II i5-W35&1:BRYANT!529;1s10}

WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own

~Parts &
services • real
estate•

~ ':'~e ~J~';"tnll,"'1=,;,

• Yard

Ouotros. 222 W Freemon.

i~'

THE CARBONDAlE PARK Di-TRICT is
"cca,pfing cpplic:otions for I. • year
round poli~cn cl tecche,- aui!lanl
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HELP WANTED: PART·TIME JANITOR.
See John ot Sidetroch between 8 o.m.

~~fJi

end JC c.m.

S~ASSISTANT, prefer m~le,
Tue, Wed, & Thur, Roxiblo houn,
phone# 529-5989.
l'.¥O GRADUAlE ASSISTANT POSI·
TJONS for SIUC Student Center Spe·
cicl Prcgro:m & Building Monoger beginning <off Seme$1e:' 1999. Special
Progrc.ms position ~uires prograrrr
ming e,perience. Submit letter cl "P."
p!ico~onJ curren~ resume and three fetters cl n,a,mmendoficn lrom former
emplcrers 1o the Student Center
Sdieduling Office by ,!:00 p.m., Fri·
day, June 25, 1999.

·The Daily Egyptian is accepting Appfications for the following newsroom
positions for the summer 1 999 semester. All summer jobs require MondayFriday regular work schedules. All applicants must be in academic good;'
standing. For summer employment, all applicants must be enrolled in at least 6
• credit hours.

- Sports/Recreation Reporter
- Student Affairs Reporter
Government/Politics Reporter

1
-

*Report and write stories for daily paper.
.
*Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling,
grammar skills required.
*Average 20 hours a week.
*Daytime 3-4 hour time block required;
*Writing and editing quiz required for all applicants.

l0XS & 10)(10 STORAGE SHEDS,
. located aac,s the .ireet lrom perk in
Cambria, 521-3455.

,_ Photographers .

.

*Shoot news and feature photos fCJr daily paper.
*Must possess own camera equipment. ·
*Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film.
Knowledge of Photojournalism and digitai processing preferred.
*Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
*Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should accompany
your application.
·
** Pqrtfoiios are welcome,. but we can not guarantee that they will be
returned.
··

3 ALASKAN MAIAMUlES; free, 549·.
5172.
.

- Columnists

*Write one general-interest column per week for the D.E. Human
interest-type
·
column relating to student life and student interests preferred.
*Paid per published column. .
. .
*Scheduled.flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
*At least two examples of columns you have written should accompany
• your application.
** • *
·
To apply,:complete a DE.Employment application, available at the DE Custo;ner Ser:vice
desk, 1259 Communications Building: Please specify the position you are applylng for on .
the application. For more information, call Lance Speere at536-33ll, ext. 226.
FREE!!! .Dowr,locd So~reworlh
1000', Nowll 1-900-226·8049
Ext 6299 $2.99 /min. Must bo l Byrs.
Serv-U (619) 645·8434

FIND YCIJR DREAM DAlEI
\-900-226-5883 ext. 5794
$2.99/min, 18+,
Serv-U 1619)645·8434.
UVEGIRIS!ll
1·900-656·2100Exl. 8217
$3.99 per min 18+
s.,..,.u (6191645-8.434
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514 S. Beveridge#l
514 S. Beveridge #2 **
903,N. Carico
407 W. Cherry Ct *
406 W. Chesmut.
310 W. College#l
500 W. College #l
303 S. Forest
40°7 E. Freeman **
500 W. Freeman #l,3,5
520 S. Graham
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester.
410 E. Hester
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #\YI
208 W. Hospital#)
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612 Jjl. S. Logan
507 1/1 W. Main B
906 \Y./. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#3
511 N.Oakland

f/AA:) #D@❖N1

400 • · a ·#2'*
402W.Oak#i
40i W.Oak#2
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13
202 N. Poplar#}
168 Towerhouse Dr.
BOSE.Park
402 1/2 \Y/. Walnut
820 W. Walnut **

408S.Ash
502 S. Beveridge#)
514 S. Beveridge#l
514 S. Beveridge#2 **'
407 W. Cherry Cc. *
408 W. Cherry Ct. *
406 W. Chesmut
303 W. C:illege
·. 502 S. Beveridge #l
104 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
514 S. Beveridge #2**
4i 1 E. Freeman
305 C-:-estview
109 Glenview
104 S. Forest
511 S. Hays*·
511S. Hays
513 S. Hays*
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays*
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester **
· 402 E. Hester**
406 E. Hester **
406 E. Hester**
408 E. Hester -~
408 E. Hester*
208 S. Hospital #2
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital -"3
210 W. Hospital #3
507 \Y/. Main#)
.
903 S. Linden
515 S. Logan
514 N. Oakland
. 906 \V. Mcl•.iniel
6299 Old Rt. 13
908_\Y./. McDaniel

300 E. College*
305 Crestview
406 E. Hester-ALL
208 W. Hospital-ALL
507 \Y/. Main #l
402 \Y/.OakE & W
· 600 S. Washington
• 0

. 2os'w. Hospital - All
406 E. Hester - ALL
402W.Oak E&W
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DREAMS
continued from page 12
(286) and total career bases (399).
Schley also owns the record for
career runs (189), top;:,ing Steve
Finley. Both Schley and Finley are
tied for career stolen bases with 69.
The road to the major leagues
was not as ~mooth for right-handed
pitcher Jason Frasor. Frasor's career
took a hit after an injwy-plagued
junior season for the Salukis. Frasor
made an appearance in only nine
games that season. In April 1998,
Frasorunderwent surgery to repair a
tom ligament in his pitching elbow,
which played a role in the draft
"As far as how he recovered; it
was a lot of hard work; I know
that," Callahan said. "With a rehabilitation program like that, if you
don't care enough to work at it
closely with the trainers, then
chances are you're not going to be
healthy. Frasor really worked at it"
Both Frasor and Callahan had
heard from many clubs that they did
not have an opportunity to appropriately exantine Frasor's elbow, eliminating him from many clubs' draft

-· .·Wu:KUNSIU.
.. _: aintiJ!iied.6:omp;,'.ge-~7 ·,·
,,.; -.:-

..

boards. As Callahan said, "In 1he
draft, it only takes one person to like
you."
Obviously, Detroit liked what it
saw from Frasor, who tallied a 3.27
ERA to lead the Missouri Valley
Conference. He also recorded 110
strikeouts in 96 1/3 innings.
A second team all-conference
selection, Frasor limited opposing

I
I

that were going to uy to slip Frasor
as high as the I0th to 15th round.
But once again, they were going to
have to nm that by their medical

1

I

F~or rurived in Oneonta, N.Y.:
Monday night where he is playing
in the minor league system as an
Oneonta Tiger. Frasor finished a
short stint in Clearwater, Fla., last
weekend. He was unavailable to
comment because of his extensive
travel schedule.
(( We kind of
Schley also completed a short
stint in Clearwater, Fla., and has
thought that Frasor
since rurived in New York, accordwould go higher, and ing to Callahan, who talke ' to
Schley Tuesday morning. Schley
Schley would go
had checked out of his hotel room
lower. We were
and also was unavailable for comment
~urprised.
"When you get to that level you
find out it's still baseball and it's still
-,- DAN CAUAHAN
a
gaJJ"~;·
Callahan said.
SIUC BASEBALL COACH
"It s also now a job. It's a little
batters to a .227 average. His II 0 more entailed than just saying, 'I'm
strikeouts was good for third in the goit g to show up down at the baseball field for three hours 'Uld play,
conference.
"We kind of thought that Frasor and maybe lift. and then hit the
would go higher, and Schley would . road.' He's playing for keeps now;
go lower," Callahan said. "We were it's more than just a game right
surprised. There were some people now."
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(That's less Than $29. 99 a Month!} WOW!I

IDon't let Summer. pass you by without

I

~I
1getting a gorgeous tan in our
f technol ~gically advanced, top
I
I quality equipment in a fun,
~
I
I
I friendly environmentl Let
Tantastic be your Summer sun!
1 Hurr~_l Offer E.nJM_ Fhis Friday_! ,

I
_-
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may· . dictionsliave,$llld-tha!bY.ihc yea;f·. ·.:. J' if:
2001, the 3-year-old al McDonald's
will definitely have a nasty temper
tantrum being tied down. With basketball being the only sport under
this rule, lawsuits are sure to follow
the implementation ofit
"If they do that," Weber said;
"fve got to believe that somebody
is going to go to court."
Otherwise, they will just take
their Happy Meals and go to
Disney World;

'

I-~I .

• •

get a prep player enlisted in the
· 'OT may not be too likely, but the
college even before he graduated
chances for a small few is good high school to allow him to play
too good.
his freshman year. Stranger things
And why just basl.:tball, many
have happened,just ask
have asked. The NCAA makes the
Minnesota's Clem Haskins how to
majority ofits money from basketget around NCAA rules.
ball. And with so many leaving
'The other part is impatience,"
early for gargantuan paychecks, it
Weber said; "Kids go as freshmen,
diminishes the quality of basketball
but they were recruited and were
al the college level. Upperclassmen
told that they were great So then
will be considered sophomores they say, 'Hey, rm not going to
after they s;it out their freshman

I
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ICarbondale's Newest, Hottest I
I
Salon. Presents...
I
I 3 Full Months of unlimited Access tc I
I Carbondale's Newest, Most Powerful I

team''
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Uf>coming: T,vu SIUC swimmers set to represent their
respective countries internationally

Wh t dreams may com

It is the
thought
that counts
The National Collegiate Athletic
A,s,,ciatinn"s intention~~ arc !!Ood. hut it
mid11 ;t, well trv 1vinc a 3•v~ar-old tn a
bo~th in front oi· ~;kDonald's Play land
and tell him he c;mnot pby with the other
children.
The NCAA currentl v is contemplating a proposal
that would automaticallv redshin
all freshn1cn,
junior-college
transfers and intcrnaiional pla:;ers
Jurin!:! their first
PAUL
year .it a college or
WLEKLINSKI unin:rsity.
The hopes of
S/'oRTs Ernn lR the 27-rnember
comminee. which
/>1mhki@.,iu.cJi,
was tlesiimed
specifically to dis.:uss this issue. is to :.illow incoming student-athletes time to :.idjust to both"halves
nf their title - student :.ind athlete.
This is not a new issue for the NCAA.
With the emergence of undergraduates
opting for the NBA instead of graduation,
an outcry to coerce the NCAA to do
so11Jething has resulted in thi< proposal.
"Anytime :.inything· gets media attention:• SIUC men's basketball coach
Bruce Weber s:iid, "and with all the kids
transfening !to the NBA], the more apt
[the NCA ] is going to take it seriously."
Had this plan been implemented prior
to Weber's anival to Carbondale Mav 15,
1998, the 1998-99 men's basketball team
would only have eight players.
"One of the problems you·re going to
have is with :.i program like ours," Weber
said. "If freshmen :.ind junior college kids
can·1 play. we have only eight guys? I
me:.in. we don't even have a team. So
how are you going to do that? And if you
dn. you· re going to nave to do it over :.i
cour,c of years so we can build up our
scholarships and get to :.i point where you
have enough people."
Spons equals money. While the
recruits are being redshincd, the scholarship money givc~n those players i; tied up
in those players. So each school will need
more scholarship money not only for the
redshined players. but for the student athlete,, who are needed lo fill the roster.
Call me pc,simistic, but there cen.ainly
will be a way 10 get :u-nund this problem
for coaches. As impossible as it might
sllund, coaches could find some way to

SEE WLEKLINSKI, !'AGE

DEVIN Mll.W!/Daily !:i,')1'tian

SIUC outfielder Joe Schley is one of iwo Salukis who were dra~ed by a Major League learn June 3, rhe olher being pircher Jason Fraser. Schley
was picked up by !he Philadelphia Phillies in the 241h round, and Fraser was taken in !he 33rd round by the Delroil Tigers.
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Tc1nporary Positions
M-F

Ma1·ion Area
4 p.111.-10 p.1n.

Qfiil]!IIJm78
2-3 Month Assigiuncnt
No Cost to Applicant

Express Personnel Services
100 N. Glcn~lcw. Suite 202
carbondalc. IL 6290 I
Cati 549,4/J0IJ
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$1 Night HELLO DAV[
~ reJ;:IE=~9 B&ORTTLES ~ L50 BOTTLES, &JlAILS
AILS
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$2.25 25oz. FosrER's 011 CANS
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